NOTICE

It is hereby informed to all the 1st year and Lateral entry Students, who are eligible for Fee Reimbursement and Scholarships FRESH, are hereby instructed to keep ready the following documents to apply online Fee reimbursement and Scholarships for the academic year 2014-2015 as and when required, which is compulsory.

1) 10th Marks Memo (Xerox)
2) For B. Tech - Inter/Polytechnic – marks memo (Xerox)
   For MBA/MCA – Degree -PC (Xerox)
   For M. Tech - B. Tech - PC (Xerox)
3) Inter/ Polytechnic/Degree/ B. Tech - Tc (Xerox)
4) Caste ( Xerox – New Mee seva)
5) Income ( Xerox – New Mee seva)
6) Own Bank Pass book – SBI/SBH/Andhra Bank Xerox (Except EBC students)
7) Andhra Card (Xerox) (Student, Father and Mother)
8) Ration Card (Xerox)
9) Allotment Order (Xerox)
10) Distance Certificate ( above 5 km to 50 km below)
11) Bonafirde certificate
13) Furnish PAN Card No. and Four Wheeler Vehicle Registration No. of the Student and also father and mother of the student, if available.

In case of requirement of any other documents will be intimated in due course.

Copy to: All HODs of AITAM/ Dy. Director – Polytechnic for circulation all 1st year B. Tech, M.Tech, MBA & Polytechnic Students and Lateral entry students (2014-15)

For any details, contact Mr. R. Sudheer (9703058305).